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INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Research Commission, authorized by Article 6B

of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is a general purpose study

group. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House of

Representatives and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and

has five additional members appointed from each house of the

General Assembly. Amon^ the Commission's duties is that of making

or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly,

"such studies of and investigation into governmental agencies and

institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General

Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and

effective manner" [G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

At the direction of the 1985 General Assembly, the

Legislative Research Commission has undertaken studies of numerous

subjects. These studies were grouped into broad categories and

each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The co-chairmen of the Legislative Research

Commission, under the authority of General Statute 120-30. 10(b)

and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of the General

Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Co-chairmen, one

from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each

Committee

.

The study of State infrastructure needs was authorized by

Section (l).l of Chapter 790 of the 1985 Session Laws.



That act states that the Commission may consider the original bill

proposing a study of these investments, Senate Bill 541 (1985), in

determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study. However,

the scope of Senate Bill 541 does not limit the scope of the study

committee, acting pursuant to Chapter 790(1). 1. The Legislative

Research Commission grouped this study in its State Government

area under the direction of Representative Christopher Barker, Jr.

The Committee, whose membership is listed in Appendix A, was

chaired by Senator Kenneth Royall, Jr. and Representative Foyle

Hightower, Tr.
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BACKGROUND

AND SUMMARY OF INTERIM REPORT

The State Infrastructure Needs Committee began meeting in

December, 1985 and held meetings prior to the 1986 short session

on the following dates: December 17, 1985; January 13, 1986;

March 25, 1986; and April 22, 1986.

The purpose of these meetings was to make an assessment of

the State's various infrastructure needs. "Infrastructure"

include? all capital facilities and improvements owned by the

State or local governments that are necessary for the government

to provide services to the public. The Committee decided to

focus, however, on six important facets of State and local

infrastructure in North Carolina. Those six items are:

(1) Highways, roads, and bridges;

(2) Public elementary and secondary schools;

(3) Community colleges;

(4) Public universities;

(5) State-owned buildings; and

(6) Wastewater treatment, water supply, and solid waste

disposal facilities.

Although the term "infrastructure" is much broader and can

include airports, jails, prisons, seaports, municipal and county

buildings, etc., the Committee chairmen felt that a more narrow

focus would allow the Committee to examine in depth the more
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important infrastructure items.

To malo the assessments, the Committee invited several

agencies to appear before the Committee and present needs

assessments that these agencies had already calculated for certain

infrastructure items. The agencies appearing before the Committee

to make the presentations were the Department of Public

Instruction, the Department of Transportation, the Department of

Natural ReFDurces and Community Development, the State Building

Division of the Department of Administration, and the Department

of Community Colleges. Some of the agencies appeared more than

once

.

From these presentations, the Committee was able to compile a

list of monetary needs in order to fund the current backlog of

infrastructure needs and to meet projected infrastructure needs

through the 1990's and into the year 2000. The Committee's

findings, published in its interim report, are listed in the

following table. The table lists the agency that reported the

needs for an inf rastr'-c'^ure item to the Committee, the type of

facility for which it reported, the current backlog of needs, and

the projected needs through the yc:.- listed in the "Year" column.

The amounts listed in the "Future" column include the amounts

listed in tl-^ "Current" column. For example, the $5.8 billion in

projected public school facility needs includes the $2.2 billion

in current needs. The Committee was not able to attest to the

accuracy of these figures.



Facilities
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Commission «rith certain powers and duties intended to mote

effeciently provide for the construction process for State

buildings

•

Although the Committee took no action on these proposals, the

1986 General Assembly did address some of the proposals with new

infrastructure finance legislation. The two most important pieces

of infrastructure finance legislation to come out of the short

session wer*- the gasoline tax increase and the enactment of the

new 1/2 cents local option tax. The gasoline tax increase

provides additional funds for highway projects. The 1/2 cents

local option sales tax, for those counties that enact it, provide

additional funds to the cities and counties, portions of which are

earmarked for public school construction and water and sewer

projects. A similar local option sales tax, with similar use

restrictions, had been enacted in 1983. (All 100 counties now

have the 1983 tax in effect). A 1986 bill to create the State

Building Commission failed to clear the House State Government

Committee to which -^ t was assigned, primarily because of

controversy over a provision in the bill that would allow the

Commission to accept bids under ir.^ ;hods other than the current

"separate contracts" method. The State-Owned Property Study

Commission, "rom which the bill originated, is reexamining the

bill and making changes in anticipation of the bill's

reintroduction in 1987.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

After the adjournment of the short session, the Committee on

State Infrastructure Needs met three times: October 9, 1986;

November 18, 1986; and December 1, 1986.

October 9, 1986

The purpose of the October meeting was to hear from the

Association of County Commissioners and the League of

Municipalities on local government infrastructure needs. Most of

these needs had been covered in the Spring by the various state

agencies with jurisdiction over local facilities.

Mr. Ed Regan of the North Carolina Association of County

Commissioners appeared before the Committee to present the

county's infrastructure needs and concerns. Mr. Regan pointed out

the following concerns of the counties:

(i) the need fcr more data on the costs of and more money

for solid waste disposal sites, especially since the

sites now have to meet groundwater contamination rules;

(ii) the elimindtion of the federal general revenue-sharing

program; and

(iii) the need for central monitoring of infrastructure needs.

Mr. Regan recommended that the Committee consider revolving

loan funds and infrastructure banks as a possible answer to
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financing infrastructure needs, with dedicated sources of revenue

and special fees as potential sources to finance these programs.

Mr. Fred Baggett of the North Carolina League of

Municipalities addressed the Committee concerning the

infrastructure needs and concerns of North Carolina's cities. Mr.

Baggett echoed Mr. Regan's concern over the loss of the general

revenue-sharing program. He also pointed out that water and

sewer projects are one of the biggest and most pressing

infrastructure needs of the cities today. Mr. Baggett stated that

the League supported the concept of revolving loan funds andd

matching grants.

In response to a question from Senator Royall, both Mr. Regan

and Mr. Baggett, in addition to Ms. Mary Joan Pugh (Assistant

Secretary of NRCD), agreed that a need-based distribution of water

and sewer funds to local governments would work out better in the

long run than a per capita distribution. Representative Hightower

then requested NRCD to rome up with criteria to determine "need"

for distribution of funds under a need-based system.

Mr. Doug Carter of the Fiscal Research Division updated the

Committee on 1986 highway legislation enacted by the General

Assembly. Mi. Carter stated that the gasoline tax increase would

create new funds for many projects and that the new funds

generted for FY 1986-87 would be used as shown on the next page.
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1986-87 Highway Funds

Construction

Primary $ 1,000,000
Secondary 6,881,250
Urban 21,500,000
Special Approp. 30,000,000
Fed'l. Fund Match 39,300,000

State Maintenance $ 24,226,531
State Aid to Munici-

palities (add'l.) 6,581,250
Capital Improvements 7,585,000

Mr. Linwood Jones, Committee Counsel, briefed the Committee

on what actions other states were taking to address their

infrastructure needs. (See Appendix F). Many of these states

have created or considered creating permanent entities to study

infrastructure needs, problems, and solutions. Senator Royall

suggested that in lieu of creating a new commission in North

Carolina to continue the study of infrastructure needs, the task

could be performed by a subcommittee of the Joint Committee on

Government Operations, a legislative committee with oversight of

government operations. This suggestion is incorporated as a

recommendation of the Committee in the appropriate section of this

report.
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November 18, 1986

The November meeting was held to allow the agencies that

originally reported in the Spring to return to the Committee and

provide updated information based on the actions of the General

Assembly during the short session. Presentations were made by Dr.

Jay Robinson, Vice President for Public Affairs for the University

of North Ca-olina; Mr. Roger Bone, Assistant to the President for

State Government Affairs at the Department of Community Colleges;

and Dr. Darryl Spencer, Director of the School Planning Division

of the Department of Public Instruction.

With respect to community college facilities, Mr. Bone

pointed out that $22.6 million had been appropriated during the

1986 short session, and that the $75.6 million in State-funded

1985 capital improvement needs and the $36.8 million in State-

funded 1986 capital improvement needs identified by President

Scott in the Spring had been reduced by legislative appropriations

of $33 million and $22.6 million, respectively.

Dr. Spencer of the Department of Public Instruction notod

that the enactment of the 1983 an-^ 1986 local option sales taxes

had stimulated local bond issues for public schools and that the

most recent of the two, if passed by all the counties, would

provide a mandated minimum of $78 million annually in new funds

for public school facility construction. (See Appendix D)

.

Dr. Spencer then discussed Governor Martin's proposed loan
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pool from which counties could borrow funds to finance school

facility construction. Under the proposal, bonds would be issued

by the State in order to obtain the lower interest rates afforded

to the State through its "AAA" credit rating. (Only a few

counties and cities in North Carolina receive this top rating.)

Counties would borrow from the fund as needed (subject to

limitations on the amount borrowed) and would repay the loan with

the prc^eeds of either or both of the local option sales taxes.

Other sources, such as the 1 cent sales tax, could also be

considered a repayment source. According to the proposal, the

borrowing of funds by the county would create no constitutional

debt at the county level; thus, a local bond referendum would be

unnecessary. However, the pooled loan fund program itself would

create a State debt and would require a statewide referendum.

Dr. Robinson updated the needs of the allied and constituent

institutions of North Carolina, including the North Carolina

Memorial Hospital. These needs, totaling in excess of $1.4

billion dollars, r^'-? identified in more detail in Appendix E.

Of the $1.4 billion in needs identified, approximately $1.1 to

$1.2 billion would be State-f ^ .ided and the remainder would be

raised through se.l f-liquidating funds such as student fees, etc.
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December 1, 1986

Four speakers appeared at the final meeting of the Committee

on December 1, 1986: Secretary James Harrington, Mr. Ray DeBruhl,

Secretary Thomas Rhodes, and Mr. Billy Ray Hall. The first three

speakers had appeared before the Committee during the Spring. Mr.

Hall, with the Lieutenant Governor's Office and staff to the North

Carolina Commission on Jobs and Economic Growth, was making his

first appearance.

Secretary Harrington noted that t"he General Assembly, during

the 1986 short session had created $115 million in new

construction funds for fiscal 1986-87, with those funds to

continue rising in the next few years, hopefully to over $200

million by 1990. The General Assembly also designated the manner

in which the money was to be spent, including a new State-funded

construction program.

The Secretary stated that the Roads to the Future agenda was

really a two-fold proaram: (i) new revenues for roads and (ii)

right-of-way legislation. The increase in the gasoline tax had

partially addressed the new revenue aspect of the program during

the short session. Howsver, the $30 million for the State-funded

construction program would need to continue growing. Secretary

Harrington pointed out two major needs for the 1987 legislation:

(a) Continuing appropriation accounts and (b) right-of-way

protection. These topics were discussed at earlier meetings of
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the Comn\ittee during the Spring. A summary of the proposals is

contained in Appendix J.

Mr. Harrington also presented a member of his Department who

spoke on the exhorbitant cost of right-of-way acquisition due to

inflated land values. Two examples were cited in which the cost

of right-of-way for two particular projects had in one year

increased by 131% for one project and 558% on another project.

The spe-ker also mentioned that the 1986 General Assembly had

given the Department authority for one year to enter into

public/private partnerships for the construction of roads if the

private partner puts up at least 50% of the cost.

Mr. DeBruhl, Director of the State Building Division repeated

his estimate from the Spring that it would cost the State about 1%

of the replacement value of State-owned buildings each year in

order to adequately fund a program for the repair and maintenance

of State-owned buildings. Since these buildings have a

replacement value pvreeding $5 billion, at least $50 million in

annual appropriations would be required to meet the 1% funding

ratio desired. Mr. DeBruhl al*" mentioned that although public

works such as water and sewer projects are receiving attention at

the national level, there is as yet no focus at the national level

on State buildings. Thus, it will be up to the State to continue

to study the needs of State-owned properties.

Mr. DeBruhl also updated the Committee on two bills that had
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originated in the State-Owned Property Study Commission and had

been introduced during the short session. The first bill, HB 1494,

appropriated $250,000 for maintenance surveys and was enacted.

The second bill, HB 1495, would have created a State Building

Commission, but the bill stalled in Committee.

Secretary Rhodes reappeared before the Committee and repeated

his propose'' for a revolving loan fund for wastewater treatment,

water supply, and solid waste disposal facilities. The details of

his proposal have been presented before and are outlined in

Appendix I

.

Mr. Billy Ray Hall of the Lieutenant Governor's Office also

appeared before the Committee to state that the N.C. Commission on

Jobs and Economic Growth has also endorsed a revolving loan fund

for wastewater treatment and water supply projects. However, the

Commission did not specify details of how the fund would operate

or be administered. Mr Hall and Secretary Rhodes agreed before

the meeting of the Committee to recommend a general framework

around which the revolving loan 'and should be created. This

agreement reflects a consensus among the Commission on Jobs and

Economic Grc'th, NRCD, and the Governor's Economic Development

Board that a revolving loan fund for these facilities is needed.

Details of how the fund should be administered are still being

discussed among these parties; the general framework of the
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revolving loan fund, however, is incorporated into a

recommendation by the Committee.

Mr. Hall also passed along two other items of interest to the

Committee upon which the Commission on Jobs and Economic Growth

had earlier acted. First, Mr. Hall passed along a recommendation

from the Commission that would create a local/State partnership

for local capital facilities planning, with the State footing

approximately 40% of the planning costs. Second, the State should

require from its agencies ten-year capital plans.
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FINDINGS

1. The assessment of infrastructure needs and conditions in

North Carolina will require regular, periodic review on a

permanent basis in order to provide State and local officials

wii-h the information necessary for them to responsibly and

knowledgeably allocate resources among the various items of

infrastructure at the State and local levels.

2. Accurate, reliable and current information on the conditions

and needs of infrastructure facilities is critical in

providing adequate information for State and local officials

to make such allocations, and the State and local authorities

with jurisdiction over or oversight of particular

infrastructure facilities are responsible for making a good

faith effort *-c ensure that the information provided is

accurate and timely.

3. The General Asc^mbly should continue to address the need for

wastewater treatment and water supply projects during the

1987 session. The appropriation of sixty million

dollars during each of the last two fiscal years and the

earmarking of a portion of the new 1/2 cents local option tax
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for thfese facilities has helped to address water and sewer

needs. The Committee finds, however, that the General

Assembly should continue the annual appropriations in the

amount of sixty million dollars, with the money appropriated

to be placed in a revolving loan fund from which local

governments can borrow for construction of water and sewer

facilities. The Committee believes that the money

approp'-iated could be more efficiently used if it is

distributed on a "needs" basis.

The Committee, although it is unable to attest to their

accuracy, reports the following figures on the identifiable

needs (in billions of dollars) of the infrastructure items

studied by the Committee. The needs identified represent

both the current backlog of needs and the projected needs

through the indicated year. The Committee finds that the

State-funded portion of these needs were partly addressed

and/or reduced by t^e General Assembly during the 1986 short

session as noted on the following page. Because the

agencies reporting these figur-3 did not state to what extent

their needs had been reduced by non-State appropriations

since th? short session, the chart gives the figures compiled

prior to the short session and then lists the sources and

amounts, if known, of State funds or State-authorized funds

appropriated or provided for during the short session to

address these needs.
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HOW THE 1986 SESSION ADDRESSED INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS

Facility

Public Schools

NEEDS (in billions)
Current Future

$2.2 $ 5.8
(2000)

Universities

Comm. Colleges

State Buildings

Highways/Bridges

Construction

Maintenance

Wastewater Treat

Water Supply

— $ 1.4
(1990)

.014 .315
(1995)

.500

10.1

1.4

17.1

4.7
(2000)

1.7
(2000)

General Assembly
1986 Legislation

New 1/2 cents local opt.
sales tax, with earmarked
funds (60% at first) for
school facilities. The
60% earmarked portion may
itself generate $85 mill ,

in new funds FY 1987-88.

$ 51 million in 1986 State
appropriations.

$22.6 million in 1986
State appropriations.

$250,000 for maintenance
surveys appropriated, but
bill to create State Bldg,
Commission failed.

Increase in the gas tax
(2 cents/gal. + 3% of avg.
wholesale price) will gen-
erate $ 115 million in new
revenue in FY 1986-87 for
highway projects.

$ 39 million reserve for
water/sewer projects.

$ 21 million reserve for
water/sewer projects.

The figures listed in the Needs columns ref
the needs identified during the Spring of 1

The figures listed j.n the far right column
reduced ^-hese needs. However, it is difficult

int by what amount the needs have been red
36 of uncertainty about how much of the
sales tax will be used by counties for sc

ruction and how much federal and other non-S
ng was received that is not identified in
ies' new reports. In addition, federal funding
and sewer facilities and highways was still

ed when the Committee held its final meet

pinpo
becav
cents
const
fundi
agenc
water
decid

lect
986.
have

to
uced
1/2

hool
tate
the
for
un-

ing.
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DATA AVAILABLE BY DECEMBER 1ST OF EACH YEAR FOR REVIEW BY THE JOINT

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS.

C. THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THAT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY CREATE A

PERMANENT STATE REVOLVING LOAN FUND TO PROVIDE LOANS TO LOCAL

GOVERNMENTS FOR FINANCING THE CONSTRUCTION OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT

AND WATER SUPPLY FACILITIES. THE FUND SHOULD BE CAPITALIZED WITH

$60 MILLION (SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS) IN ANNUAL APPROPRIATIONS FROM

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY. FUNDS FOR PROJECTS SHOULD BE DISTRIBUTED ON

A "NEEDS" BASIS.

REPAYMENTS ON LOANS SHOULD BE MADE, TO THE EXTENT POSSIBLE,

FROM REVENUES DERIVED FROM USER FEES AND CHARGES FOR WATER AND

SEWER SERVICES. HOWEVER, SOME COMMUNITIES, PARTICULARLY SMALLER

ONES, WOULD BE REQUIRED TO ASSESS EXCESSIVE FEES FOR WATER AND

SEWER SERVICE AND USE IN ORDER TO MAKE LOAN REPAYMENTS FROM USER

FEE REVENUES. THE COV-^.TTTEE THEREFORE RECOMMENDS THAT A SMALL

PERCENTAGE OF THE MONIES IN THE FUND BE SET ASIDE FOR GRANTS TO

UNITS OF GOVERNMENT WHOSE PROPOSCL WATER OR SEWER PROJECTS WILL

REQUIRE PROJECTED USEPv FEES IN EXCESS OF 1.5% (ONE AND ONE-HALF

PERCENT) OF THE MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME OF THE USERS OF A UNIT'S

SYSTEM. A GRANT SHOULD BE AVAILABLE ONLY TO THE EXTENT NECESSARY

TO REDUCE THE USER FEES TO 1.5% (ONE AND ONE-HALF PERCENT) OF THE

MEDIAN FAMILY INCOME OF THE SYSTEM USERS.
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RECONMENDATIONS

A. THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THAT THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON

GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS OR A SUBCOMMITTEE THEREOF CONTINUE THE WORK

BEGUN BY THE COMMITTEE ON STATE INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS. THE JOINT

COMMITTED ON GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS OR ITS DESIGNATED SUBCOMMITTEE

SHOULD ANNUALLY UPDATE THE NEEDS AND CONDITIONS OF STATE AND LOCAL

INFRASTRUCTURE, INCLUDING EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES AT ALL EDUCATIONAL

LEVELS; WASTEWATER TREATMENT, WATER SUPPLY, AND SOLID WASTE

DISPOSAL FACILITIES; HIGHWAYS, ROADS AND BRIDGES; STATE-OWNED

BUILDINGS; AND ANY OTHER FACETS OF STATE AND/OR LOCAL

INFRASTRUCTURE FOR WHICH THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT

OPERATIONS BELIEVES CURRENT OR PROJECTED NEEDS INFORMATION IS

NECESSARY TO ENABLE LEGISLATORS AND DECISIONMAKERS AT THE LOCAL

LEVEL TO DECIDE WHICH CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS TO FUND AND WHEN TO FUND

THEM.

B. THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THAT ALL STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES

THAT INVFi^-TORY INFRASTRUCTURE ITEMS SHOULD CONTINUE TO UPDATE THOSE

INVENTORIES ON AN ANNUAL BASIS AND STRIVE TO ENSURE THAT THE

INVENTORIES ARE RELIABLE, ACCURATE, AND MEANINGFUL. ALL SUCH

AGENCIES SHOULD, TO THE EXTENT POSSIBLE, HAVE CURRENT AND RELIABLE
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D THE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS THAT A STATE BUILDING COMMISSION BE
ESTABLISHED AND THAT THE CAPITAL BUILDING AUTHORITY BE ABOLISHED,
ALONG THE LINES OF A PROPOSAL UNDER CONSIDERATION BY THE STATE-
OWNED PROPERTY STUDY COMMISSION.
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CROSS REFERENCE INDEX TO
THE INTERIM AND FINAL REPORTS

The following chart shows which presentations appear in the

interim report, the final report, or both, and the page citation to

the discussion of those presentations in the report(s):

Page Location
Presentation Interim Final

Assoc, of Co. Commissioners - Regan 5-6

Community Colleges, Dep't. of - Bone 8
- Scott 23

Education, Dep't. of - Phillips 7-10
- Spencer 8-9

Fiscal Research Div. - Carter 19-21 6
- Covington 6
- Crotts 6
- Peterson 6

League of Municipalities - Baggett 6

Lieutenant Governor's Office - Hall 12
- Jordan 5,6

Nat. Resources & Comm. Dev . - Rhodes 10-13, 27 12

State Budget Office

State Construction, Div. of - DeBruhl 18-19, 26 11

Transportation, Dep't. of - Harrington 13-17 10-11
24-26

University of North Carolina - McMillan 23-24
- Robinson

- Jordan
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA
~"

SESSION 1985

SENATE BILL 5U1
Second Edition Engrossed 5/29/8 5

ilhort Title: LRC Study Infrastructure., (Public)

Sponsors Senators fioyall; Basnigbt, Conder, Goldston, Guy,*

Re ferred to; Rules and Operations of the Senate.

May 13, 1985

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

2 AN ACT TO AOTHORIZE THE LEGISLATIVE BESEABCH COHHISSIOH TO STODY

3 THE INFRASTHUCTUEE NEEDS OF THE STATE..

^ Whereas, the infrastructure of the State includes

5 wastnwater collection and treatoent facilities, water supply and

ti delivery facilities, roads, bridges, and other transportation

^ facilities; and

'^ Whereas, deterioration of this infrastructure and its

^ inadequacy in many areas pose both short and long tern threats to

^^ the economy; and

" Whereas, the State must define the problem in realistic

'^ terms and set priorities using coherent and comprehensive

^3 approaches of capital investment, rehabilitation, aad

maintenance; and

15
Wuereas, the Department of Natural Resources and

Community Development has estimated this to be a [.S-$2/2

^^ ttJiXXXaMliS-S'^S billion] problem; and
1 Q

Whereas, decreasing federal assistance may cripple the

state's ability to deal with this problem; Now, ther€for€,
20

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
21



JENEnAl ASSEMBLY OF NORlH CAROLINA SESSION 1985

1 Section 1. The Legislative Research CoaDission Day

2 inventory and analyze the infrastructure needs of the State, and

3 propose coaprebensivc approaches to the infrastructure problea.

ij Sec. 2. This act shall becoae effective July 1, 1985.

5

6 ^Additional Sponsors: Hardison, Harrington, Hipps, Hunt of

7 DurbaD, Hunt of Noore, Johnson of Make, Hartln of Pitt, Paroell,

8 Plyler, Band, Soles, Swain, Tally, Thosas of Craven, Thoaas of

9 Henderson, Halker, Hard, Watt, Woodard.

10

11

12

13

lli .

15

16
«

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

2\x

25

26

27

28
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INFRASTRUCTURE NEEDS
Rev
11-86
PVA

2.

According to the Facilities Inventory and Utilization Study (published
annually by the N. C. State Canmission on Higher Education Facilities,
University of N. C—General Administration) , the Department of Commu-
nity Colleges (DCC) has, as of Fall 1984, 9,700,413 gross square feet of

space with a replacement value of over 557 million dollars
($557,202,112).

The Facilities Inventory and Utilization Study estimates that to bring
all the DCC facilities up to a satisfactory condition by renovating
unsatisfactory facilities and replacing buildings vrtiich are designated
to be denolished or vacated would take over 14 million dollars
($14,469,943). This is based on the institution's cwn 1984 assessment of

their building's condition and includes 175,329 gross square feet
scheduled to be demolished or terminated.

The DCC surveyed the 58 institutions as to their long-range capital
improvement needs for 1985-90. The results are:

A. New Capital Improvement Needs:

Year,



6. The overall dollar-for-dollar local match required by state law also has
the effect of requiring local participation and making the local gov-
ernment aware of the future maintenance ctoligations of the county.

7. Our 58 main campuses are currently served by either municipal water or
sewer service or have their own wells and sewage treatment plants. When
possible, the colleges will tie into future municipal systems. New
satellite campuses will have their cwn nev requirements.

8. Roads to existing campuses, for the most part, are adequate and each
college is working with their local government to ccaitinue to provide for
their access needs as campuses expand. Obviously, nev satellite cairpuses

will require new roads and irust be planned by each college and the
respective transportation office.
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November 5, 1986

LOCAL SCHOOL BOND ISSUES

SINCE ENACTMENT OF THE ONE-HALF CENT LOCAL-OPTION SALES TAX

CUDNTY

Watauga County
Anson County
Forsyth County
New Hanover County
Buncombe County
Perquimans County
'.'dshington County
Haywood County
McDowell County
Hertford County
Wake County
Lee County
Mecklenburg County
Lenoir County
Sampson County
Catawba County
Onslow County
Pamlico County
Clay County
Moore County
Dupl in County
Wilson County
Caldwell County
Yadkin County
Beaufort County
Durham County
Hoke County
Transylvania County
Vance County

DATE

10-11-83
11-08-83
11-08-83
01-17-84
03-13-84
05-08-84
11-06-84
04-23-85
05-07-85
07-09-85
10-08-85
11-05-85
11-05-85
12-03-85
12-10-85
02-25-86
02-25-86
03-11-86
03-18-86
03-25-86
05-06-86
05-06-86
06-03-86
09-16-86
11-04-86
11-04-86
11-04-86
11-04-86
11-04-86

AMOUNT

3,500,000
1,800,000
7,500,000
11,500,000
32,000,000
2,000,000
6,500,000
6,000,000
6,500,000
5,000,000

70,000,000
10,000,000
23,100,000
11,000,000
6,400,000
17,600,000
15,900,000
1,500,000
2,000,000
12,000,000
10,000,000
15,000,000
8,500,000
6,500,000
12,000,000
57,883,490
3,350,000

10,300,000
18,000,000

"WIT

Defeated
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Defeated
Defeated
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Defeated
Approved
Defeated
Defeated
Approved
Approved
Defeated
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved

ootJnn c^'"':^"'""oo°^
^^^ ^^«3 one-half cent localoption c^.es tax 2?. out of 29 local bond issues havebeen approved. These local bond issues have provided344.. million new dollars for school construction



HARLAN t 80VLCS

^tjite of ^ortl] Qlnrnltnn

department of ^tnte treasurer

Sliilraiiil l.iiral Hoi'frHtm'Ml FtHourr Difiition

HHtl Itir IakhI GorrrHHit'Mf CftnimiHuion JOHN O. I

SCHOOL DOm)S AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED

Sepcember 30, 1986

COUNTY

Dercie

Caldwell

Catawba

Clay

Lincoln

Mecklenburg

Moore

pprquionns

Washington

Wilson

ELECTION DATE

05-06-80

06-03-86

02-25-86

03-18-86

OA-01-85

11-05-85

03-25-86

05-08-84

11-06-84

05-06-86

TOTALS

AMOUNT
AUTHORIZED

$ 3,670,000

$ 8,500,000

$17,600,000

$ 2,000,000

$ 310,000

$23,100,000

$12,000,000

$ 2,000,000

$ 6,500,000

$15,000,000

$90,680,000

BALANCE
UNISSUED

$ 200,000

$ 8,500,000

$ 9,000,000

$ 2,000,000

$ 310,000

$ 1,000,000

$ 8,000,000

$ 2,000,000,

$ 4,000,000

$ 5,000,000

$40,010,000

\ V.,'.. ...... V,.., /,.l.,.^ A-.'i/ .. /....,..•..;, ,.,,.„

I. I'l... . . I.I 1- . .



ARLAN C BOTLCS
T»|*fttf«t«

^tntc of ^•orth Olnruiinn

^cp«rtmcul of ^t«te tHrcjieurcr

Sliilf II Hd Local GurrrHtm'ul Fiiinwr Dirision
uHil Ike Locnt CihttiiwchI CutMmiitnioH JOHN O 'OUST

0«*u<> Ta«a«g*la

SCHOOL BOND AUTHORIZATIONS PENDING

September 30, 1986

CCLNTIES ELECTION DATE AMOUNT

Beaufort

Durham

iloko

rr;:nr.ylvan3a

11-04-86

11-04-86

11-04-86

11-04-86

11-04-86

$ 12,000,000

$ 57,883,490

$ 3,350,000

$ 10,300,000

$ 18.000,000

TOTAL $101,533,490

•» .''-11 /.(/•., ,-

,
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INFRASTRUCTURE STUDIES AND LEGISLATION IN OTHER STATES

The following information summarizes reports and legislation
from other states on recent studies and legislation concerning
infrastructure. Studies were generally included only if they
covered infrastructure as a whole, rather than a piecemeal
approach. The information was gathered from legislative staff
members in other states. For further information, contact Linwood
Jones, Counsel to the LRC Committee on State Infrastructure Needs,
at (919) 733-2578.

ALASKA: No study undertaken and no legislation,

ARKANSAS : No Study undertaken and no legislation.

ARIZONA: No study undertaken and no legislation.

CALIFORNIA ; The Governor's office has issued a lengthy report
detailing alternative ways to finance local government
infrastructure. The report avoids discussion of traditional
finance mechanisms and concentrates on innovative, controversial
financing arrangements.

FLORIDA ; Adopted a state comprehensive plan in 1985 to provide
long-range policy guidance for the growth of the State of Florida.
Much of the plan affects infrastructure systems. However, the
plan merely establishes policy — it does not implement concrete
infrastructure solutions.

HAHAI

I

; No study undertaken and no legislation.

IDAHO: No study undertaken and no legislation,

INDIANA ; Indiana, in 1984, formed a non-profit public-private
partner'iiiip called "Indiana Infrastructure, Inc." to identify the
most iuportant infrastructure items, to assimilate existing
infrastructure studies and data, a-nd to look for creative
financing solutions. In addition,' the Indiana Economic
Development Council formed an Infrastructure Committee to focus on
infrastructure policy development, using Indiana Infrastructure,
Inc. as its research and data collection resource.

^_ y
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INDIANA (Cont'd.) :

The Infrastructure Committee made several recommendations to
the 1986 Indiana General Assembly, including the following:

(a) creation of a wastewater revolving loan fund;
(b) increase of privatization efforts;
(c) investigation of the concept of an Infrastructure

Innovation Center to enhance the education and
training of public infrastructure managers.

IOWA ; No Study undertaken and no legislation.

KENTUCKY : An October, 1983 study identifed $25.2 billion in
needs through the year 2000 for the following Kentucky
infrastructure: highways, bridges, airports, railroads, water
supply and treatment plants, and wastewater treatment plants. No
legislation was proposed in this report.

LOUISIANA : No Study undertaken and no legislation.

MARYLAND : Legislation effective July, 1986 authorizes the
Community Development Administration of the Maryland Department of
Economic and Community Development to make and/or buy loans for
any infrastructure project that provides the essential physical
elements that constitute the basis of the public service system.

MASSACHUSETTS : The following resolution and bill were pending in
the Massachusetts legislature as of August, 1986:

HR 1948 ; Proposes to create « commission to inventory state
and local infrastructure and e-ipowers the commission to develop a
system to prioritize the construction and maintenance of
infrastructure projects and to examine alternative financing
methods

.

HB 3671 ; Would create the Massachxisetts Infrastructure Fund,
to be capitalized with the proceeds of various state taxes
(gasoline, income, property taxes). A Massachusetts Office of
Reconstruction ("MORe") would be established in the State
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MASSACHOSETTS ( Cont ' d .

)

;

Treasurer's Office, and would be governed by its own board. The
board would appoint a Director who would develop and annually
revise proposed repair and maintenance plans for infrastructure
facilities. The Director would also conduct a cost-benefit
analysis of repair vs. replacement of the facilities. MORe would
also provide financial assistance for local infrastructure
projects.

A bill introduced in 1985, HB 5649, would have created a
Massachusetts Development Bank to issue revenue bonds to finance
state highways, sewer systems, and water supply systems. The bill
died last year.

MICHIGAN: At the Governor '

s

request, the Michigan
Infrastructure Coalition, comprised of representatives from 70
statewide business, civic, education, and labor organizations, was
formed in 1983. The Governor also formed a Public Investment
Coordination Task Force with representaives of 15 different state
agencies. The Task Force developed a computerized infrastructure
inventory system that enables the State of Michigan to report
precisely about both federal and state capital investment
projects. The computerized inventory, updated annually, is used
by the Governor to monitor current infrastructure investment and
planning future projects.

The product of all this is a publication entitled "The
Governor's Program to Rebuild Michigan." The Task Force also is

determining future infrastructure needs (over a ten-year period).
The Coalition has :c -'iewed these needs and made recommendations to
the Governor on investment priorities. There are 3 levels of
priority: critical, essential, and optimal. Over $34 billion in
infrastructure needs was identified for the next ten years.

MISSISSIPPI : No study undertaken, although a study of the
highway system and alternative means of financing highways will
soon be "nder taken.

MONTANA ; A 1984 report by the Montana "Department of Commerce and
the Governor's Task Force on Infrastructure recommended expansion
of local option taxes, easing restrictions on local government
borrowing, development by the State of a "catalogue" of all

A"' 3
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MONTANA (Cont'd.) :

financial and technical assistance available to local governments
from state, federal, and private infrastructure sources.

A 1986 legislative commission is also examining the
infrastructure needs of Montana's local units of government.

NEBRASKA ; A January, 1986 report by the Nebraska Department of
Economic Development recommended, among other things, the
following:

(a) creation of a Nebraska Infrastructure Board to develop
cost estimates and 20-year projections of the backlog and
future infrastructure needs, to monitor the progress in
meeting these needs and publish an annual report,
administer an infrastructure revolving loan fund,
recommend policies and programs relating to
infrastructure for implementation by agencies;

(b) requiring communities to develop and publish one and
five-year capital improvement plans in order to qualify
for any state or federal funds for infrastructure
projects;

(c) implementation of a coordinated, comprehensive
infrastructure management program to encourage local
governments to assess infrastructure conditions and
employ preventative maintenance practices.

NEVADA ; No study undertaken and no legislation.

NEW HAMPSHIRE ; No study undertaken and no legislation.

NEW JERSEY ; A September, 1904 report by the New Jersey County
and Municipal Gc/e»'nment Study Commission provided comprehensive
information on the condition and investment needs of New Jersey's
local inf r^iacructure needs for the benefit of the public and State
and local officials. This Commission has been issuing reports of
interest to local and State governments in New Jersey since 1968,
but the. 1984 report is the first comprehensive infrastructure
report.
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NEW JERSEY (Cont'd.):

New Jersey has also recently created a transportation trust
fund to finance State highway costs and to provide aid to counties
and municipalities for their highways and it has created a
revolving loan fund for wastewater treatment facilities.

NEW MEXICO ; No study undertaken and no legislation.

NEW Yf'RK : A May, 1983 study by the New York State Assembly
Infrastructure Task Force made the following recommendations:

(a) development of a long-term capital planning process;
(b) creation by Governor and legislature of an infrastructure

data base available to State and local governments; and
(c) the use of revenua bonds to finance water/sewer projects.

New York has since enacted legislation requiring the Governor
to submit to the legislature a 5-year capital plan for
infrastructure projects.

NORTH DAKOTA : No study undertaken and no legislation.

OHIO ; Only a regional infrastructure study involving 11 of Ohio's
FS counties is underway. Two 1986 bills pending in the Ohio
legislature would ease restrictions on local government borrowing
in order to make infrastructure capital more available and
accessible.

OKLAHOMA ; An April, 1986 Study by a Governor's Task Force
identified $24.7 billion in r.^ ds through the year 2000 for water
and sewer facilities, sol.'.w* waste disposal, bridges, and local and
state highways. Tlie report recommended (a) increases in user fees
for water and sewer service and garbage collection to reflect the
actual -osts of providing these services; (b) the creation of a
bond b; nk or bond pooling program for local governments unable to
obtain affordable credit; (c) the creation of a revolving loan
fund fox local public works improvements; and (d) the easing of
restrictions on local government financing.

/T- -T
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OKLAHOMA ( Cont ' d .

)

HB 14 35 , a 1985 bill that failed to pass, would have created
a State Ofice of Infrastructure Planning and Investment
responsible for maintaining an infrastructure inventory updated at
least biennially for the following pieces of infrastructure: state
highways and bridges, local streets, wastewater disposal, water
supply, solid waste, jails, and publicly-owned energy facilities.
The agency would rely cp inventory data prepared by existing
agencies and coulc conduct studies of its own.

Using the needs assessment and inventory, the Office would
prepare a strategic plan with an estimate of the current
infrastructure investments and an estimate of the funds required
to provide specific levels of service over 1, 5, and 10 year
periods. The Plan would also offer financing alternatives. The
Office would provide technical assistance to the local units of
government for infrastructure assessment, planning, and investing.

OREGON ; A 1985 report on Oregon public works identified $2.7
billion in needs from 1985-89 for highways and water, wastewater
treatment, and solid waste facilities.

The report recommended, among other things, the following:

(a)

(b)
(c)
(d)

creation of a revolving loan/grant program for public
works projects, capitalized with annual appropriations
over 10 years of $10 million per year;
increase in the gas tax;
retention of the local option sales tax; and
periodic upda*-** of public works inventory.

PENNSYLVANIA : There has been a 1986 study prepared by the
Department of Environmental "asources on Pennsylvania's
environmental infrastructure [wastewater, water supply, dams,
solid waste disposal, hazardous waste disposal) and a similar 1985
study by the Department of Transportation on the State's
transportat: on infrastructure.

SOUTH CAROLINA ; HB
created the South
low-interest loans
any infrastructure

2737 , which died eatlier this year, would have
Carolina Infrastructure Authority to provide
and other assistance for the construction of
project that provides a public service AND

y.-
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SOUTH CAROLINA (Cont'd.)

contributes to the economic growth of the State. The South
Carolina Budget and Control Board would assess the infrastructure
needs, and would adopt a priority list for their construction or
acquisition. The Board could issue revenue bonds (up tp $100
million) to implement the proposed act.

SOUTH DAKOTA ; No study undertaken and no legislation.

TENNESSEE ; No Study undertaken and no legislation.

UTAH ; No study undertaken and no legislation.

VERMONT: No study undertaken and no legislation.

VIRGINIA ; No study undertaken; legislature will meet in special
session this fall to discuss transportation needs and financing.

WASHINGTON ; Several studies have been conducted since 1983. The
State of Washington has four infrastructure programs:

(a) the Public Works Assistance Act, funded partially from
the state utility taxes on sewer, water amd refuse
collection and the state excise tax on real estate
conveyance The act provides for loans to local
governmenii. for public works projects;

(b) the Community Economic Revitalization Board, providing
loans and grants to local units for projects that
stimulate economic dc lopment;

(c) loans and grants _jr water quality projects, funded from
the -^xci^i tax on cigarettes and tobacco; and

(d) grdiits to finance local jails, funded from the proceeds
of general obligation bonds.

WEST VIRGINIA : Created the West Virginia Infrastructure Authority,
effective 1986, empowered to make loans to cities and counties for
the acquisition and repair of community infrastructure projects.
The Authority can issue revenue bonds to raise the capital
necessary to make the loans

/^- 7
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WISCONSIN ; A 1985 report by the Wisconsin Department of
Development recommended, among other things, the creation of a

state bond bank to assure that Wisconsin cities have adequate
access to national long-term capital markets and the establishment
of a state information and education program to aid cities in

infrastructure planning, budgeting, and financing. The Wisconsin
Strategic Commission also made these recommendations in its own
1985 report. The Commission recommended the creation of a

Wisconsin Strategic Planning Council as a public/private
partnership to review, assess, and update strategic planning
efforts

.

WYOMING ; No study undertaken and no legislation.

NO RESPONSE

The following states have not responded to the survey as of

September 24, 1986:

Alabama Kansas
Colorado Minnesota
Connecticut Missouri
Delaware Rhode Island
Georgia Texas
Illinois

y^T
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Touche Ross & Co. J\ rr\ 1 Wy V
700 NCNB Buildmg ^ lOUCtie ItOSS
123 Wrst Mam SUeel
Durham. NC 27701 -Sf-ge

Telephone: 919 683-2150

October 3, 1986

G

Mr. Linwood Jones, Staff Counsel
State Infrastructure Needs Committee
North Carolina General Assembly
General Research Division
300 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, NC 27611

Dear Mr. Jones:

The changes made by The Tax Reform Act of 1986 will affect almost all

taxpayers. However, these changes will also affect governmental entities
that do not pay taxes. One way in which public entities will be affected
is through significant changes to the laws allowing governmental entities

to issue bonds exempt from federal income taxes.

Generally, most bonds used for essential governmental purposes will con-
tinue to be tax-exempt as under current law. These essential governmental
purposes include financing for general government operations and for con-

struction and operation of governmentally-owned facilities such as schools
highways and buildings. However, even for essential governmental bonds
there will be strict new rules with respect to arbitrage and refundings.

in addition, the ability to issue bonds for private purposes such as in-

dustrial development will be severely curtailed. Also, as soon as the new

law is approved by the Congress and signed by the President, many of the

new restrictions will retroactively go into effect as of August 15, 1986

or September 1, 1986. Other provisions apply to bonds issued after

December 31, 1985.

Enclosed is a brief description of the new law as compared with the present
law on tax-exempt bond financing.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Very truly yours.

&,
Rex Price

-^ J" RECEIVED
Enclosure

OCT 6 1986

GENLl'irtL ft£SEARCH DIVrSION

foii(.h(> (<(i'-.s lnlGi national



TOPIC

General Obligation
or Revenue Bonds

Private Activity
(Industrial
Development
Bonds)

Annual State
Volume Cap

Mortgage Subsidy
Bonds

Multifamily Bonds

Small-Issue IDB's

Student Loan Bonds

501(c) (3) Bonds
(Colleges and
Hospitals)

PRESENT LAW
(1986)

Tax-exempt unless more
25% of proceeds used
to benefit a private
party

Tax-exempt if meets
criteria and for
specified
activities.

$150 per resident
or $200 million
reduced to $100
in 1987.

Tax-exempt, generally
90% of proceeds must
used by first-time
buyers.

Tax-exempt, 20%
of tenants have less
80% of median income.

$1 million and $10
limits, sunsets on
12/31/86.

Tax-exempt if issued
in connection with
DCS GSL or PLUS
programs.

Tax-exempt, similar
to governmental bonds

NEW LAW

Tax-exempt if no more the
the lesser of 10% of
proceeds or $15 million

!

used to benefit a private
party. Effective: bonds
issued after 9/1/86.

New restrictions on bond
volume and activities
that qualify. (Volume ca
and specific activities
described below) . I

Higher of $75 per residen
or $250 million, after
1987, $50 or $150 million
Effective: bonds issued
after 8/15/86.

Tax-exempt, 95% of procee
must be used by first-tin
buyers. Extended thru 19,

Tax-exempt, either 40% ofi

tenants less than 60% of '

area median income or 20%
tenants have less than

|

50% of area median incom^

Retains present law sunse!

date for nonmanuf acturinc
facilities, manufacturing
and first-time farmers
sunset after 1989. Subje
to new volume cap.

Tax-exempt, 90% of proceei
must be used in connectic
GSL or PLUS programs.

Tax-exempt, 95% of procee
must be used in activitiej
related to exempt purpose
Organizations other than
hospitals limited to $150|
million in outstanding bo!

Not subject to volume cap



Airports, Docks and Tax-exempt
Wharves

Water, Sewer, and
Solid Waste

Pollution Control
Facilities

Sports Facilities

Convention or Trade
Show Facilities

Mass Transportation

Local Heating and
Cooling

Parking Facilities

Local Gas and
Electricity

Industrial Parks

Hazardous Waste
Facilities

Qualified
Redevelopment
Bonds

Arbitrage
Restrictions

^dvance Refundings

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Tax-exempt

Not tax-exempt

No special provision

Apply to IDBs
only.

Permitted for all
bonds except IDBs
and mortgage bonds

•nformation
Reporting

Required for IDBs

Tax-exempt, not subject to
new volume cap if
governmentally owned

Tax-exempt, subject to new
volume cap.

No longer tax-exempt

No longer tax-exempt

No longer tax-exempt

Tax-exempt, subject to new
volume cap.

Tax-exempt, subject to new
volume cap.

No longer tax-exempt.

Tax-exempt, subject to new
volume cap.

No longer tax-exempt.

Tax-exempt, subject to new
volume cap.

Tax-exempt, 95% of proceeds
used for redevelopment in
blighted areas.

Apply to all bonds,
temporary period rules
tightened. Failure to rebat
could cost tax-exempt statu
Exception for small
governmental units.

Allowed for governmental an
501(c)(3) bonds. Maximum of
2 times for bonds issued
before 1986, once for bonds
issued after 1985. New
temporary period
restrictions.

Required for all bonds
issued after 1986.



Depreciation of
property bought
with IDBs

Bank Deductions

Straight-line method

80% of interest paid
to carry tax-exempt
bonds.

Must use straight-line
depreciation over extende
periods.

No interest deduction for^

bonds acquired after 8/7/1
for taxable years ending !

after 1986. 80% rule will
still apply in limited
situations.

Alternative
Minimum
Tax

Tax-exempt Interest
not a preference

For individuals, a
preference for private
activity bonds issued
after 8/7/86. For
Corporations, same as for
individuals plus a
preference for 1/2 other i

tax-exempt bond interest
included on financial
statements.

Privatization Tax benefits on asset
privatizations could
be used to offset
costs to governments

Tax benefits limited,
privatizations still
viable but tax benefits
reduced. Privatization
of services basically
unchanged.
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PRLSLNIATION TO Till: LKClSLATlVi: KESKAKCH COMMISSION ON SlATi: INFRASTRUCTUHE NICEDS

By

Secretary S. Thomas Rhodes
Department of Natural Resources & Community Develooment

December I, 1986

WASTEWATER TREAIMEKT, WATER SUPPLY, AND WATER QOALITlf
PROTECTION COSTS OP SANITARY LANDFILLS

To establish a permanent state revolving loan fund for providing
low-interest loans to local governments for financing projects for
wastewater treatment, water supply, and groundwater protection costs
associated with sanitary lauidfills; to match federal grant funds for
capitalizing the wastewater treatment revolving loan fund; and to
provide grants for high-cost wastewater treatment facilities and
certain "special need" wastewater treatment and water supply
projects.

ALLOCATION OF STATE FUNDS: Funds Available
A. Low-Interest Loans: ($ Millions)

1. Wastewater treatment loans S 31
2. Water supply loans 15
3. Loans for groundwater protection

costs of sanitary landfills 4

4. Set-aside for wastewater treatunent
and water supply loans specifically
for economic development 4

5. Set-aside for emergency wastewater
treatment and water supply loans L
Subtotal - Revolving Loan Fund: $ 55

B. Grants : Grants will be available for the excess
costs of "high cost" wastewater treatment
facilities, and in situations of special need.

1. Grants for "high cost" wastewater treatment
projects (made in conjunction with loans) S 3

2. Grants for "special need" water supply and
wastewater treatment projects ^

Subtotal - Grants: S b

TOTAL STATE LOANS AND GRANTS: $ 60



PROPOSKD CRITKRIA FOR WASTKWJVTKR TREATMENT PUNDIMQ

Water Quality - Stream Classification

Moratorium

Unsewered

Public Health Need - ex. septic tank problem

Financial Need (ability to pay)

Local Cororaitraent

Readiness To Proceed

Waste Load Reduction Measures (PPP)
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BRIEF SUMMARY - FUTURE ROADS ACT 10/10/86

Introduction

lolt^^nl%tl,i^.dl?tltt l^tl^^ ilrlMlir'^^. ^ transportation
source of revenue can be achieved f«^ ?S

stable and predictable
purposes. The Transportation Contfnnin^?^^°''^^^^°" improvement
components or accounts Thlniahw^vio^ Appropriations will have four
the state and local units Si go^er^en? J^oroi^^

^^°^'^^ ^ method for
highway construction projects? ThrRanASfr"-"^^ °'' accelerate needed
Transportation accounts will ArovVL J^' Aviation, and Public
source of revenue. aUowIig f?r lona-ranSr.?^^^^^ ^^^ Predictable
projects. ^ ^°^ -^""^ ^^J^ge Planning and programming of

Highway Account

^tntl^'roitVn'li\ll'^f4lt^.''''' '°^ '^^ ^^—-^ £or the proposed

5:s??r?r-.-™- ™^in-nanofr? o|lraSI^:"=^r?hfcSI? o^ll^L"?
"

Appropr?a:iLrS?irp?^vl5|.""^°^^'^ Transportation Continuing

'lTs'.tTcT.l lr.\^Ll° I'^ttetirlTil.tl J"-P-tation for tHe

^SiJ^I?d\^^i?r';^di°Srof=°"".-="°"°"-"'-'"^-e
required levaHf™ons?ruotr?n ^""^ '° '"^'""" ^ '">"°™

'ri^^t'^or^^i fc^uisftiSn*"^
Oeparfnent of Transportation for

"uni?s"riooa? aovIri;^"?'r"" "^f^^^"
^°^"= °^ ^''--nces to

Of Projeois and'?hrSLi?lo:;''Sj^'"^"J."'! ""^ construction
ment of Transportation ''^*' °^ "^^ ''^ ">e Depart-

liK'Slnds' "°"'=" °* "^^^^ °£ ^-^t service on the state's

"nu«i*-L*?l?e";;ie"o°^^?he^f,"r<!- .J-.'-'e transfer of 7, of the

^5iiation Account

:5iat'?^J°^j??,,^«j| ?L'";Jo"^?i„""'
'°'^"' ^"^ '^~'< ^- the proposed

.fol a:ia\\^o°n ^S?po"s"L"'"
^^^^^^^^ «>^ -^^ -«« of state funding



Page 2

It is proposed that a funding amount equal to the greater of $3,500,000
or 100% of the State's total sales and use taxes paid by the aviation
industry in North Carolina be transferred each year from the General
Fund to the Aviation Account.

Rail Account n

The following basic principles will form the framework for the proposed
Rail portion of the program:

*the Rail Account will provide the sole source of the State funding
for rail purposes.

*the Rail Account will prcvide a stable and predictable funding
source which will replace annual appropriations from the General
Fund.
*the Rail Account will help to compensate for the reduction in the
amount of federal Funds heretofore provided to railroads for branch-
line service.

It is proposed that a funding amount equal to the greater of $200,000
or 100% of the annual dividends from the North Carolina Railroad stock
be transferred each year from the General Fund to the Rail Account.

Public Transportation Account

The following basic principles will form the framework for the proposed
Public Transportation portion of the. progreim:

*the Public Transportation Account will provide the sole source of
State funding for public transportation purposes.
*the Public Transportation Account will provide a stable and predict-
able funding source which will replace annual appropriations from

,

the General Fund.

It is proposed that a funding amount equal to the greater of $1,600,000
or the proceeds of an allocation of 50 cents from each annual motor
vehicle registration rene-. al, be transferred each year to the Public
Transportation Account.

4

r



II. Additional County/City Authority

Current Law (Counties) - Prohibits county financing of ROW
or construction of highways.

Proposed Law - Authorizes counties to appropriate
and expend property tax revenues, to borrow money,
and to issue funds in cooperation with a municipality . This
proposal has been coordinated with and has the support of
N.C. Association of County Commissioners.

Current Law (Cities) - Generally does not provide for munic-
ipalities to expand funds outside their corporate
limits.

Proposed Law - Authorizes municipalities to expend
funds for the purpose of acquiring right-of-way,
constructing or improving streets and highways out -

side corporate limits, and to acquire by dedication,
purchase or eminent domain an easement or fee
simple title to necessary rights of way. This
proposal has been coordinated with and has the
support of the N.C. League of Municipalities.

III. Transfer of Development Rights

Current Law - Voluntary on-site transfer of develop-
ment rights is permissible under existing zoning law
but not explicit.

Proposed Law - Allows local zoning authorities to
transfer development rights such as density and floor
area ratios on-site and off-site. Off-site transfers
are needed because the residual property left after
removal of needed right of way may be insufficient to
support or mark<-t the transferred development rights.
This concept has been used for a variety of preservation
purposes such as historic preservation, right-of-way
preservation, watershed protection, scenic vista pro-
tection and prime agricultural land preservation.

IV. Driveway Pennit Processes

Cuj:;:int Law - No State authority to require safety improve-
mer'-.s currently exists.

Proposed Law - Gives the Department of Transportation
authority to require driveway applicants to provide needed
safety improvements (such as turning lanes, speed change
lanes, etc.) to existing roadways into which the driveway

:r^3



is proposed.

V. Official Roadway Corridor Map- With Property Tax Relief

Current Law - Local Official Map Acts exist for
Wilson, Session Laws 1971, Chapter 7; Charlotte,
Session Law 1967, Chapter 719; Winston-Salem/Forsyth
Session Law 1947, Chapter 667 #11; and Durham, Pvt.
Laws 1927, Chapter 156.

Proposed Law - Official Map reserves roadway right of way
corridors for a specified period of time. During
this period, buildings and permanent improvements
and subdivisions are either prevented or discounted
in the valuation process when right of way is acquired.
For over twenty years, a majority of the states have
had an official map act. North Carolina does not.

The proposed legislation:
(a) allows protection of roadway corridors without first
requiring detailed engineering designs for these protected
corridors patterned after the Florida law;
(b) requires protected corridors to appear on the
Thoroughfare Plan and to be in either the state's trans-
portation improvement plan or on a local capital
improvements plan of similar duration;
(c) reserves protected corridors for a period of no
more than three years, beginning with submittal of
a formal application for development by an affected
property owner

;

(d) allows the state or local governments to
establish protected corridors;
(e) contains procedural safeguards such as a public
hearing prior to adoption of any official map act,
recording of the official map with the county
register of deeds, an appeal procedure to assist
property owners from undue hardships, and protection
of vested rights;
(f) provides for both local property tax relief on
lands reserved for rights-of-way and authorizes a
state income tax deduction ecral to the local
property tax relieved.

VI

.

Controlling Withdrawal of Previously Dedicated Right of Way

Currer*. Law - G.S. 136-96. " Any road or street right of
way dedicated but not used within 15 years after dedication
is automatically deemed to be abandoned.

Proposed Law - Amends existing G.S. 136-96 to



require that a municipality formally approve any

?ha? ??ShfJ' <»«<li^ated rights of Vespecially if
»n L ? 5 °^ ^^y "'^^ * P^^^ °f a future street onan adopted coordinated street system.

VII. Early Condemnation Authority

SatIirof^ri;h.''A?*
^°^:3<6)(1) provides for condem-nation of right of way for programmed projects.

Proposed Law - Amends the existing statute to allowcondemnation of all future rights It way which are

Is^uf^teT.''^^"'"'^^''
^^^^^^ ^^^^^ re^lJed in

VIII. Local Roadway Prjtsction

Current Law - g.S. 169A-306 and G.S. 153A-331

f^nTi 5°"" s«^^*ck regulations as a part of localzoning ordinances.

Proposed Law - Gives local governments authority to aoclv

Kc?Mtin''^^?H'°^^
to buildings and other pe^anen?

"^"^ "^

ff^i^i "• ^^®^® setback lines will be measured
nf L3 ?-''^''^®L^'-''® °* ^^^ ^^^«®t or from the rightOf -way line. This section will also allow local governments
IL^Z'^'^^I^"'^.

^^"'^ driveway permits on adequacy of ex!I?Tngroadway facilities such as acceleration & deceleration lanes
r?ih/r^^°^''^^^ *^^° ^11°^ 1°^^1 governments the

^i?^ni ^K°i^®''^.^'^"'^^ ^^^""-^ developer based on aformula that include trip generation and the right tospend these funds in and around this development.

^^* 50T Participation in Private Contracts

Current Law - Expires after this year.

^rJ^nol^f" " "^^^ section allows the Department ofTransportation no continue to participate in privatecontracts for highway construction.

X. State Funded Roads

Current Law - Fxpires after this year.

Proposed Law - Allows the Department of Transporta-

utilize a?rj?^?o^J^''^
construction Programs which willutLiize all state funds on certain selected projects.






